** Recall the meaning of the Phoenix Rising as we remember our inner vows to once again raise up a Solar Civilization.

** Meditate with Helios and Vesta as we concentrate on raising the Mother Light within to a Solar Awareness.

** Honor and pay tribute to the Master Morya and to Serapis Bey, great Egyptian Initiates who have come again to initiate our souls in the Mysteries of the Mother Light.

** Centered in your Buddha Nature, enter the Sacred Hoop as we practice pranayama breathing during meditation with Native American flute music.

** Receive direct illumination and initiations from the Ascended Masters and Great Cosmic Beings.

** Join David Lewis, Anointed Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood and spokesperson for The Hearts Center in attendance for the entire weekend.

** What Does Luxor, Egypt have to do with Phoenix, Arizona?

** Was there an ancient civilization in the desert lands of Arizona?

** Can you raise the Mother Light to the Solar Awareness of your God Identity?

Come join your brothers and sisters as we sit in a Circle of Oneness and through the lineage of Sanat Kumara we usher in the New Year as we listen to dictations from the Five Dhyani Buddhas, Cyclopea, Mighty Cosmos, Helios and Vesta, Vajrasattva, El Morya, John the Beloved, Kuthumi, Lanello, Mother Mary, Maitreya Gautama Buddha, The Great Divine Director and Mighty Victory. Listen and learn as the Masters bring back to our memory the true Teachings and Initiations of the Inner Mysteries.

Sing, meditate, pray and give mantras as we attune to cosmic solar energies and receive the directives unto our souls from the Ascended Hosts and Cosmic Masters on how to raise the Phoenix within. Join us as we usher in the New Year of 2007 and greet the incoming Golden Age in a New Year's celebration.

SPECIAL GUEST: Cynthia Scherer, researcher and founder of Desert Alchemy Flower Essences. Cynthia is known throughout the world for her expertise in healing on all levels using the essence of flowers. Cynthia will be giving an in depth presentation of her work which will include questions from participants and an interactive sampling of essences.

** ALL ARE WELCOME

** Location: Wingate Inn  2520 North Central Avenue  Phoenix, AZ  (602) 716-9900

** Friday: No charge.  Registration begins at 1:30 p.m.  The session begins at 3:00 p.m.

** Saturday thru Monday: $175.00 or $60.00 per day

For additional information please phone Debra LeMore (928)710-5833

Register on line at www.heartscenter.org  ~  Sponsored by The Hearts Center